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Abstract 

The wide spread of COVID-19 has changed every aspects of human life including education. The education sectors of India 
are also badly affected by this. Many of educational institutions are closed. It has changed the traditional education system in to 
online. The purpose of this study was to conduct an online survey regarding teacher’s perception towards online classes. This survey 
was very helpful to understand the various challenges faced by the teachers while taking online classes and help them to make some 
modifications that make online teaching more effective and attractive so that in future it can be useful along with classroom teaching. 
The responses from this survey will help to improve a better teaching experience for the teachers. An online survey was conducted 
with a questionnaire to collect data. This study identifies that, digital divide and technical issues are the main challenges faced by 
them, even though the online classes are stressful, it improved their skills. 
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Introduction 

The wide spread of COVID-19 has changed every aspects of human life including education.It resulted in closure of all the 
education institutions all across the world. As a result, education has changed dramatically. COVID-19 bring a sudden change from 
classroom learning to e-learning.it has been quite challenging not just for the educational institutions but also for teachers. Inspite of 
all the challenges and demands, online teaching provides a teaching mode that can satisfy the needs of society and students to improve 
their standard of education.  

 
 The concept of traditional education has changed radically into online due to COVID-19. Teachers and students can take 
Online teaching and learning out of their comfort zones. It is also useful for improve their interaction with peers and encourage active 
participation. 
 

All the educational institutions and universities reorient the teaching and learning methods appropriately adopting to current 
situation.so the teachers must be tech savvy or they have to upgrade their skill for imparting new knowledge. For these teachers need 
training. 

 
Statement of problem 

In the current scenario as well as in the future, online teaching is important for teachers, but the success of online teaching 
depends on the attitude of teachers and the technology they used. The process of teaching needs to be “blended” with video lectures 
and online study materials to make it more interactive for the students. This study tries to know the perception of teachers towards 
online teaching. 
 
Objectives 
 To identify the perception of teachers about online classes. 
 To find out whether the teachers are satisfied with the online teaching. 
 To identify the challenges faced by teachers while taking online classes. 
 
Significance of The Study 

Due to the pandemic situations, there is a need to convert traditional classroom teaching in to fully to online education. It 
creates some challenges and disadvantage to the teachers and students during the converting process. So, this study is intended to 
analyse the Teacher’s perception towards online teaching in a post pandemic era. 

 
Research methodology 

This study investigated the teachers' perception towards online teaching in a post pandemic era.A structured questionnaire 
that was designed to obtain the opinions of the respondents. The respondents of this study consisted of teachers from different 
colleges, from different academic fields like arts, commerce and humanities. They were selected for this study on a random basis.  
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Limitations of The Study 
 Some of the respondents were not willing to fill the questionnaire. 
 Some of the respondents were not sincere while responding and this must have affected the findings. 
 
Review of Literature  
1. Lauermann in his study states that Teachers’ professional competence—their professional knowledge, skills, beliefs and 
motivation—is a critical predictor of teachers’ professional wellbeing and success. 
 
2. Based on Bandura’s (1997) work, teachers’ self-efficacy denotes teachers’ beliefs about their abilities to succeed in specific 
situations. The extent to which teachers perceive such efficacy may influence whether or not they take action, invest effort in an 
action, and how long they may sustain possible challenges. 
 
3.Kyong-Jee Kim and Curtis J. Bonk (2006) says to meet growing learner demands in the coming years blended learning would have 
greater significance in higher education in the future. Leadership from the institution is crucial for faculty to receive adequate support 
to implement changes in the teaching process. 
 
4. Kvaal&Hoye (2018): Effective online teaching practices need to be identified to enhance teaching outcomes for faculty. 
 
5. Howland, J.L. & Moor, J.L. (2002), study that showed some instructors use a more structured approach that includes using well 
organized and detailed syllabi and structured activities to deal with online learning, and concentrate on creating the courses which 
ensure students interactions and meet their needs. 
 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
                     Diagram1 
Diagram showing teachers feeling about online teaching 

 
 

From the diagram it can be seen that, majority of the teachers feel that online teaching is innovative. 
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Diagram 2 
Diagram showing satisfaction level of teachers 

 
From the diagram it can be seen that, majority of the teachers are satisfied in online teaching. 

 
Table showing Challenges faced by the teachers during online teaching 

particulars Strongl
y agree 

agree neutral disagree Strongly 
disagree 

total mean 

Digital divide 
 

X=5 X=60 X=20 X=10 X=5   
F=5 F=4 F=3 F=2 F=1   
Fx=25 Fx=240 Fx=60 Fx=20 Fx=5 350 3.5 

 
Technical 
problem 

X=25 X=50 X=10 X=10 X=5   
F=5 F=4 F=3 F=2 F=1   
Fx=125 Fx=200 Fx=30 Fx=20 Fx=5 380 3.8 

Lack of training X=15 X=35 X=30 X=10 X=10   
F=5 F=4 F=3 F=2 F=1   
Fx=75 Fx=140 Fx=90 Fx=20 Fx=10 335 3.35 

Lack of support 
from colleagues 

X=10 X=20 X=35 X=20 X=15   
F=5 F=4 F=3 F=2 F=1   
Fx=50 Fx=80 Fx=105 Fx=40 Fx=15 290 2.9 

Lack of 
infrastructure 
facilities 

X=10 X=40 X=30 X=5 X=15   
F=5 F=4 F=3 F=2 F=1   
Fx=50 Fx=160 Fx=90 Fx=10 Fx=15 325 3.25 

From the table, it can be seen that technical problem is the main challenges faced by the teachers during online teaching. 
 
Findings 
 The study identifies that online class is convenient than traditional class 
 Some of the respondents agree that they cannot take online class for long duration. 
 From this study it’s clear that online class is easy to cover syllabus 
 This study identifies   that online teaching is innovative. 
  Majority of the teachers agree that they are satisfied in online teaching. 
 From this study it’s clear that technical problem is the main challenges faced by the teachers during online teaching. 
 Compared to traditional class, the main benefits of online teaching is anytime accessibility. 
 
Suggestions 
 Teachers and learners should be trained to utilise online teaching using technology. 
 Adding more live sessions, to engage students. 
 
Conclusion 

COVID-19 bring a sudden change from classroom learning to e-learning.it has been quite challenging not just for the 
educational institutions and teachers but also for parents and students. Online education enables the teacher and the student to set their 
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own learning pace, and there’s the added flexibility of setting a schedule that fits everyone’s agenda. As a result, using an online 
educational platform allows for a better balance of work. The study reaches to the conclusion that digital divide and technical issues 
are the main challenges faced by them, even though the online classes are stressful, it improved their skills. 
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